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CURIOSITY OF TEXAS 

ODD FORMATION NOT EASY 
BE ACCOUNTED FOR. 

TO 

Wall Now Entirely Underground Be-
lieved by Many to Mark Boundaries 
of Prehistoric Fortress—Scientists 
Hold Different Opinion. 

Near Rockwall is one of the most 
curious formations in Texas. This 
town and county were named after it 
and many contend that, in spite of the 
opinion of scientists "to the contrary 
the formation of the product of the 
toil of a. prehistoric race of people. __ 

The rock wall-,"as-itr ts' l inown,. ex- O'clock in the evening there is 

ACTIVE WHISTLE OF ITHACA^ 

tends along three sides of the town, 
but generally at some distance from 
it, although to the south it i s to bo 
found within 200 or 300 yawls of *Sce 
corporation line. No one seems t o 
kcow just how long it is, Smt traces 
o i it have been discovered across t h e 
river in Dallas county. 

Geologists say that the wall -owes 
tits origin to a volcanic wp'keavain. It 
is composed of stones wfeich are three 
or four inches in width, t w o or three 
inches thick and from <six to eighteen 
inches in length. They are piled on 
top of one anoi&er, just like baick, and 
with the same regularity. 

All of it i s underground. At some 
places it comes t o Within 'ten feet of 
the surface of t h e earth. TIn others 
one will have to dig -flown*to twice that 
depth before t ts t o p is touched. In 
the localities where 'it is n e a r e s t the I 
surface plowshares 'have 'turned over 
many of the stones and-some of the 
fields are plentifully besprinkled wi th; 
thencu Wel ls "hawe ibeen dug down by 
the side <of the 'Wall 'for a distance 
of fully fifty 'feet, 'boat it extends 
down beyond that depth. 

The stones -are of ?-a l ight yellow 
color and evidently 'have mica in 
them. There are some streaks, too, 
which closely '.resemble white marble. 
The substance5s ^very'hard, and when 
exposed t o t h e •elements does not de
teriorate. This iis attested by pieces 
which have 'been le f t -exposed for more 
than a -generation. 

Another curious "thing about It is 
that there i s nao -other stone in the 
county whicTi f s "just like it. Rock
wall county has some fine building 
stone, but it is of an entirely different 
krad. Si resemTbles more nearly than 
anything else -Che bricks which are 
manufactured dSsam'the clay found in 
this seetaou 

(any 

It Tel ls the People When to Get Ufy 
to Go to Work, to Bed. to Meals/ 
In Ithaca they whistle for it. The 

whistle on the sewer pumping station 
blows at 8, 12, 1 and 5 o'clock to an
nounce the" municipal working day of 
eight hours. At 11 o'clock the weather 
report, is blown to the four winds by 
a code of blasts and, shrieks and.toots, 
and w h e n ^ h e r e are special reports 
announcing cold waves or snowstorms 
these, are whistled without delay so 
that, he who l istens may learn. 

At 12:30 there is a warning blast, 
at which every one pulls out his watch 
and gets the standard Eastern t ime 
fresh from the pipe. And then at 8 

just 
one long blast, which announces that 
curfew will not ring to-night, but that 
years must scurry for home and 
every boy and girl trader s ixteen 
mother or be caught by one of the 
five regular poncemen, or perhaps a 
special, who is watching out for ti&e 
well being of the rising generation. 

Furthermore taere i s a siren whistle 
which screeches for fire and flood. It 
gives the number of t h e box, and if it 
is a flood that i s gotng to waste with
out a crowd to watch 3t, eight short 
blasts follow t h e atnouaoement of the 
box nsomber^—ElmSra Advertises:. 

BUILDING AMERICA'S GREATEST BATTLESHIPS 
A TiyVIE RACE FOR A STAKE OF MILLIONS 

Contestants:/The United States Government m j the Newport Mews Shipbuilding Company. 

The Rivals Most Stow, Within a Time Limit of 
Forty-five Months, Whether the Navy De
partment or the Corporation Is the Best 
Builder of the Nation's Sea-Fighting Machines. 

BIRD LIFE IN HAWAII. 
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yeTteW^hat this wall was 
built by prehistoric men as a fortifi
cation for a sett lement which once 
stood o n th i s very spot. Asked to ex
plain why i t i s tha t the wall is now 
underground, they call attention to 
the belief of geologists that once the 
Red river found i ts way to the sea 
down through this val ley and that it 
v a s miles in width. This black dirt, 
the theorists contend, is a mixture of 
alluvial deposit .-and clay, and these 
deposits, they say, covered up the 
wall.—Galveston NNews. 

FUNGI HAVE -GREAT POWER. 

Growing Mushrooms Broke Through 
the Brick Wall -tff a Hothouse. 

The force exercised by growing 
vegetation has .-received many illus
trations. No incident illustrates this 
power more forcibly' than one which 
was noted recently: in England. A-few 
weeks ago some half-hardy annuals 
were sown in a "frame"" just cleared of a 
.winter crop m rtite'.gardens of KelsQy 
park, Beckenlranvatfd the lights clos-

»ad %o hasten j*ernMp*A*»»- - some days 
•at^grr-ixr. «fgns <of -cracking were ob
served in the brjck rework, and gradu
ally a block weighing? in the aggregate 
Cne and one-half humdredweight was 
pushed out of position. After cutting 
out several btitiks -a mass of mush
rooms was found, 'three -pounds three 
ounces in weight, .-growing in the cen
ter of the walL T h e mycelium had 
run freely in the <m.Qrta-r .-and on the 
inner face of the bricks. 

Katajcanra *3tut"teti at 'towa 'College. 
J 'aj jaf l^j .d is j i^ 

^eni^oseph Katayanra, Ilaid ?the foun
dation t&ar his rgreat 'labors im behalf 
of humanity ;in Ilowa -and imbibed the 
first ^principles -of altruistic social 
v iews rat (the 'feet 'of Prof. Parker at 
Iowa 'College, nett 'Grimrell. "When the 
young Japanese left Iowa Collect as 
a '•graduKte nvlth t h e 'class til '92 his 
friends and :associates 'expected much 
of him, for he had shown himself the 
possessor <of an unusual mind and of 
a aoteibte =aggressiveiress and 'optim
ism. 

Sea .Joseph iRatayama iis now-at the 
head taf *be most noted social settle
ment im Japan, Kingsley :Hall, Tokio, 
which lue Sounded; and rhe 'is recog
nized a s one cdf t h e leading sociologi
cal workeas of ;Cfre \woiflfl. 

This mated ilapanese has had ?an in
teresting career tha t reads much like 
a romance. H e was :bornr-of a ;peasant 
family i n 2apan stnd his education 

-was obtained through 'bteomn 'efforts, 
against a lmost fowerwlrelming <odds. 

Potato a Friend fof Mankind. 
The potato is one of the most im

portant foods of mankind. ;lt is above 
all the friend of the working man. 
While it does not contain-all fthe neces
sary elements of nutrition, ye t in 
combination with a moderate supply 
of meat it makes a satisfactory diet. 
T h e Irish, who are one <©£ t h e finest 
races physically in the <wwh11d, live 
largely on potatoes. 

The most wholesome way t o -prepare 
the potato is to bake or boU *t in the 
skin until it is Just done (through. 
Then take off the skin a s neatly -as pos
s ible and break on the plates into l ight 
masses . Pour on the gravy and tho 
seasoning, or butter. This method is 
«isongly recommended by pnysicljtns 

He Did Not Mean It. 
Ex-Mayor Charles F. Warwick, to 

exchanging with a group of lawyers 
tales of funny "experiences, related this 
story as illustrative of a bon mot 
perpetrated on him by one of his wit
nesses under examination: 

"You have lived in Philadelphia a 
number of years. How long?" 

"Just twenty-five years." 
"Where did you l ive before that 

t ime?" asked the lawyer, hoping to 
p-/ove an important point. 

"I didn't l ive; I was s ingle!"—Phil* 
delphia Ledger. 

An Unmanageable Intellect. 
• I'm feeling right ashamed about 

The way my mind will act; 
Fve b«en unable to make out . 

The reason quite exact. 
I know that life's a serious thing, 

And that it isn't right * 
•To sit this way a-wondering ' 

How soon the fish will bite. 

% ought to be a-figuring on 

And finding where the things have font 
That folks pay taxes for. 

I ought to talk of destiny. ;-. -
And yet, both day and night, ^ 

The pressing question seems to be, J£-i 
' ^ Bow sooa the fish will bite? £-*x 

- *M —Washington Staft 
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T h e Song of the Best. 
OTi. <!he -sffng tit the -seei. 
The swonflerful'Sfong-of the^sea! 

Like the far-off -hum of a throbbing • drum 
It steals through the night itfc me; 
Arnfi my 'fancy w-aduers .free 
T*o a lit^e seaport town, 

Awl -a spot I'lchew, where the-srosesqjrew, 
•By a 'cottage -small ^nQ -biarwn 
And a child -Strayed up and down • 
-O'er hillock and beach and lea, 

ATK5 'Crept at <ifeirk to his bed, to hark 
To ithe -wondurful ^ung of 'the -sea. 

<©h. "the song -of itht- -sea, 
The-mystic^ song<Wf the-weal! • 

Waiait -strains 'X>f joy Uo a; dreaming "Ijoy 
That music was >woiit <to be! 
And 'the -night wfnti through the tree 
Wag a pei'feimed breath that told 

<G£ tDhe spicy -gales 'that 'filled the sails 
Where the troptc billows rolled, 
Ana the rovers Mid their gold 
By ithe lone palm on the key— 

But the 'Whispering wave their -secret 
;gave 

Ir> the im-ystical-song <o'f ithe-sea. 

<Oh. the-song'tff-the-sea. 
The beautiful-song-of the-sea! 

T3re Tihighty .note 'from 'the ocean's "throat. 
The 'laugh-of the wind m gled! 
Arid, swift as tthe ripp"les flee 
With the surges down the shore, 

It bears me back, o'er life's long-track, 
Tfto ihonre and "its 'love.<once more; 
I stand at tho open door, 
"Dear .-mother, • again, >with thee. 

And hear afar on the booming'bar 
The beautiful song^of the sea. 

Was there/' i^ver befoVe a contest, 
either of m'hA or matters Jtor.a^prize 
of millions / 

Such a s^tocggie, a race im -which two 
thousand wen and the teest brains of 
sliipbuild fag sc ience aire matched 
against eselfa other, is m lprogress to
day. T i i e contestants aare the United 
States «©trernment an«fl a great ship
yard. **Tfee test is th© speed of con-
s t n i c t i o a on two battles*hips of exactly 
s imilar type , each bs> «mst about $4,-
'000,0/00, and the question at issue is 
w h e i h e r the government or the pri
vate , corporation i s tibe ^builder of fight
i n g vesse l s . 

I Tn the Brooklyn navy yard the bat
tleship ConnectitsCt lie taking shape 
and t h e man wbo l ias 'been delegated 
to make the race with her building 5s 
Conrstructor WiUlSain ff. Baxter of Gm 
United States na^vy. !In the yards of 
the Newport Sfewe "Shipbuilding a«d 
Dry Dock-company, a t "Newport News , 
Va., the sister ship Louisiana is being 
constructed.^ TDbe rtime allowance iis 
forty-five months [from the start, and 
the judges who w i l l award the lau
rels of victory are the president of fhei 
United States, ihis-cabinet and the two 
bouses of Ccmgress. -

It is a race a g a i n s t time, and i t s 
result, ac<5©i«3iing to the plan of the 
Congress that authorized it, will be' 
to show in exact terms the efficiency 
of our navy saurHs. T h e national legis
lators demanded rproof that the gov
ernment ccwifla 'build i ts own ships at; 
less expense tfhan private companies, 
equally as well 'audiin as short a time. 

Affinity of Meteorites ifor Mountains. 

A total of 6M meteorites was known 
up to i sb3 . of which t h e r e were 182 
irons a©d <oljHy 74 -BtoneB in the west
ern hemisfefc&fie, aznfl 299 ' s tones and. 
only 79 iron* i n t h e eastern Ihemi-
sphere. The . irefcsmds sliow orily the 
fall of 35$ <ol il&ese meteoEites, bat ing 
back to t h e fifteeipth century. Prof. 
Berwerth of ¥ienna,\jdesplfeB this «mall 
number of known specimens, -calcu
lates that »9® meteo^itSB m u s t fall 
to the earth each yealr, Dt«t (counting 
shooting stars that disapgpear iin the 
atmosphere, asid that 5S'<ctf the se at 
least should come tinder observation. 
jProf. Berwerth finds that meteorites 
have been chiefly recorded m <civjl-
ized countries, but that in many 'in
stances they are more numerous in 
thinly settled districts, and that they 
have an especial affinity for mountain
ous areas.—Philadelphia Record. 

Africa's Iron Ore. 
In addition to the gold and diamond 

mines of Africa, iron promises to be 
an important industry, as the first 
blast furnace has just been erected 
near Pretoria, on the line of the rail
way, and is located in the center of 
iron. deposits and in close proximity 
lo coal supplies. The furnace, which 
will have a weekly capacity of 500 
tons of pig iron, is to be followed by 
rolling mills and a steel converting 
plant. The ore i s of the hematite and 
magnetite variety, and runs 58 to 62 
per cent of metallic iron. A survey 

cross-cutting. indi 

properly speaking, no contest with 
them^-i€ 4s - a race - againsfc»<time. W e 
are, each of us, building w'hat i s de
signed to be a great battleship, arid 
my task is to complete the Connecti
cut wirtMn the limit of both t ime and 
money ^set for the Newport N e w s 
company in building the ^jotrisiana. 
It 5s mere ly a test of the navy yard— 
not one of the Newport N e w s peo
ple. • 4 : ^ ' • • -:"' -•-. , 

"As t o whether vpe shall w3n there is 
a, grave question. We are making' an 
•ugphill fight. The government yards 
;are at a disadvantage in competing 
with (private concerns for several rea
sons. For one thing the iprivate yards 
get ten hours' labor ia a -day for the 
same price that the government pays 
•for weight hours' work. There is, you 
see, a difference of something like 
°Z5 ;per cent in favor <sff t h e private 
yards in so far as labor is concerned. 
In addition, one must talse into con
sideration the twenty holidays within 
•a vyear when no work lis 'done in the 
(government yards, but for which, nev
erthe less , the men are Stilly paid. So 
much for labor. 

"In the matter of material it is well 
known that the method of govern
ment purchases is cumbersome. A 
private concern can buy a t less cost 
almost all the material that goes 
toward the equipment of :a battleship. 
So you must realize that >we have a 

4*ard iface to make. 
"In the matter of tame *we are also 

••at a disadvantage. When the fleet is 
^at s e a w e can devote a& ..our t ime to 

and stand upon the deck—as yet 
rough plates of steel—in' order tc 
realize the magnitude of the ship 
and of the task which is being accom
plished so quietly by Naval Construct 
or Baxter. In the basin to the righl 
the big battleships Iowa and Indiana 
laid up for repairs, s eem toy boats 
by comparison. 

"They are hardly pigmies," said 
the constructor, "but they don't com
pare with the Connecticut. 

"The battery of the Connecticut is 
to be one of the heaviest in existence 
In the bow and stern turrets the foui 
twelve-inch gums will be placed—twe 
in eaqh. To the fMDfft and starboard 
of these will tee the- turrets for the 
eight-inch guns—four turrets in all. 
and two guns jn each. Disposed a< 
points between the eight-inch turrets 
will be the twelve guns of seven-incl? 
D O r e —something new in the arma
ment of our ships. The secondary 
battery wiM include twenty rapid-fire 
guns of three-inch bore, twelve sema 
automatic three-pounders, and eigM 
automatic -one-pounders. With the 
four submarine tubes the Connecticut 
will be able to give any ship afloat a 
very unpleasant quarter of an hour.' 
— N e w Yocrk Times. 

Many Species Win Disappear or Be 
Driven to Inaccessible Heights. 

From some of the open pastures 
rises the song of the skylark, which 
was imported from New Zealand; sky
larks increase in number, but not very 
quickly. 

The voice of the Chinese turtle 
a o v e _ t h e mourning dove, it is called 
—is heard in the land quite near to 
the valley homes; also the upward 
whirr of the Mongolian and the Jap
anese pheasant. 

Grouse and quail—the California 
valley quail—were- there-unti l lately, 
but the latter have now betaken them
selves t o heights o i 6,000 to 7,000 feet, 
whither the marauding mongoose can 
not follow them. x ., 

I asked a young niece of my own 
who lately left Honolulu what birds 
visited their grounds three miles up 
the valley road, and she tells me: 

"Java' sparrows, rice birds, and 
those squawking mynahs. The last 
eat up all our young figs and grapes, 
unless we throw the tennis nets over 
them." 

That watching of birds Which is 
essential to a knowledge of their life 
history has, indeed, been impossible 
to most visitors to Hawaii. 

And now that annexation is giving 
an impetus to the development of the 
country's resources, the inevitable de
struction of its forests, even if the 
birds themselves do not perish with 
the trees that sheltered and fed them, 
i s driving them up to still more in
accessible heights and wooded depths 
between the sharp volcanic peaks, 
which will baffle the hardiest climber. 
—Blackwood's Magazine. 

THE SWORD IN JAPAN 

WEAPON HELD 
TEEM AND 

IN GENERAL 
•REVERENCE. 

ES-

Authentic Blades of Famous Makers 
Still Highly Prized—How the Prod
uct of One Swordsmith Obtained, a 
Bad Reputation. 

Fence Sixty«three Miles Long. 
One of the longest fences in the 

northwest as .being constructed around 
the Lrfweir ©rule Indian reservation. 
on the Missouri .river, in the centra) 
portion of South Dakota. This re 
markaMe i e n c e will be sixty-three 

u«vw^«t'ii'L'pfc>ft'<s^^>jyuti«.»*i.ny1| >, r ^ i f u - . n u m ^ f f l y t y*cwi«. i iWA i m a j i m 

First Class BatUeship Connecticut a s She Will Appear When Completed. 

The Navy department accepted the 
challenge. 

"A difference of opinion makes 
horses race," some one has 'said, and* 
it is the same sort of difference that 
is responsible for this novel and un
precedented race against time. 

Late in 1902 Congress authorized 
the building of the two mammoth bat
tleships from the same plans. They 
were to represent the highest degree 
of the development in naval construc
tion reached at that time. Early in 
1903 the contract for building the 
Louisiana was awarded to the New
port N e w s Shipbuilding company, on 
their bid of $3,990,000, and on Feb. 7 
of the same year her keel was laid. To 
the Brooklyn navy yard w a s allotted 
the task of building the Connecticut 
in less t ime and for less money, ansl 
on March 10 work was begun by the 

above ground and „.,», — a . .~_. 
c a t e that there are some .62,000,000 J employes of the government T h e con-
toris of iron in sight.—Harper's Week 
ly. 

' -T. " ' Some Taste. ^ 
"Mandy, d'ye ree'lect how Henry 

Wiggins used- to play marbles all the 
t ime when he wju* a little feller?" 
- "Goodness, yefc." 

"Well, h e hain't got over his hank-
eria' after 'em yitj this piece In the 
paper 'bout mill ionaires' houses says 
h e has one of the finest -c'lections of 
Italian marbles . in the hull worHL"— 
Brooklyn ISfe. - • 

", London Clearing House. 

.Exchanges at the London Bankers' 
Clearing house from Jan. 1 to the 
latest date at hand were $7,019,245,000, 
a decrease of $172,820,000, or 2.4 per J^JJJJJ^ a n d Myself," he began "with 

test w a s on 
When an interviewer sought ont the 

chief government racer last Thursday 
—the anniversary of the laying o l 
the Connecticut's keel—he found 
Naval Constructor Baxter half hidden 
by a mass of blue prints and plans 
that formed a paper wall around h is 
desk. But, busy a s h e was , t h e con
structor smiled amiably. Evidently 
h i s big J o b had not "gotten on his 
nerves." And when he talked the 
l istener decided that th i s w a s Just the 
sort of man W build one of the great
es t fightlag machines ever projected, 
just the sort of man to lead this race, 
of races . ' 

"Now, r v e a lways maintained that 
there should b e no feel ing of rivah/y 
between t h e men who are building the 

c e n t ^rom last year. There is. 

the Connecticut, but when the ships 
come in, demanding repairs, we are 
compelled to give them the preference 
and then all work upon the big battle
ship is practically at a standstill. 

"It is accepted at present by naval 
experts that the battleships of a navy 
form its backbone, as i t were. It was 
with this idea in mind that the plan
ners of the Connecticut and Louisiana 
worked in forming their designs. 
Their idea was to combine armament 
with spesd—to couple the speed of a 
cruiser with the strength of a battle
ship of the earlier type. . 

"Some idea, of the immensity d*f a 
battleship may be formed from the 
fact that w e already have placed 
7,500,000 pounds of metal in her, al
though the mere shell i s barely com
pleted. The total displacement of 
16,000 t o r s includes the weight of the 
ship when everything is in place—the 
guns, armor, engines, coal, and inci
dental furnishings. It is difficult t o 
g ive an adequate idea of the tremen
dous" power for destruction of such a 
vessel when hurled forward by the 
momentum of her engines upon an ad
versary." * • ' ~''\~ 

When one stands In the shadow cast 
by the huge hull of the Connecticut, a 
row of houses, five stories nigh, and 
extending a full l ong block, conveys 
approximately t h e same sense of s i ze 
as does the hull itself as i t l i e s in i ts 
huge cradle at the water's edge. On 
each side, from the ground to the bul
warks, temporary companionways 
have been constructed, and up and 
down these swarm continuously two 
passing s treams of humanityi—the 
meu who are- making the race, 
1,000 of them ,altogejther. But one 
must scale the «*** *i c o s p a a i o n w a y 

miles long. It is composed of foui 
wires placed on posts set a rod apart , 
cedar and ash posts alternating. In 
its construction 250 miles of wire will 
be used, o r 76,000 pounds. To erect 
the fence required an aggregate^ oi 
19,000 posts. »In this long fence there 
will be only* three gateways, which 
will be guarded when the fence U 
completed. 

L ITTLE THINGS T H A T COUNT. 

Great Results Sometimes Spring from 
Small Beginnings. 

"The longer I live," observed the 
cashier of a bank down town, "the 
more I realize the importance of little 
things. Here is a case in point," he 
continued, referring to a letter he just 
had received. "A few weeks ago I 
had two callers in my office, one an 
excitable, elderly man, a big depositor, 
and the other the president of a man
ufacturing concern and the writer of 
this letter. This manufacturer left, 
and soon afterward the excitable man 
discovered that some one had taken 
his hat. He stormed about the place 
until one of the clerks suggested that 

^ r h a p s _ t h e _ , nmjiufacturer-h^^ 
i t b y mistake. The'excitable man de
manded his address and started out 
.to hunt him down and give him 'a 
;piece of his mind.' 

"The other day I read a letter from 
t h e manufacturing concern and was 
rastonished to see among the names 
<of its officers that of my excitable 
*aller as vice president. My curiosity 
-was aroused and I made some in-
•quiries. Now I learn that the excit
able man was so pleasantly received 
w&en h e called for his hat that his 
•anger cooled at once. Then he got 
ti& ta lk ing about the manufacturer's 
lousiness and the money he was mak
ing. A few days later he invested 
Heavily in the concern and was elect
ed i t s vice president. And all be
cause of that little mistake about a 
bat.*'—New York Press. 

Example of It Himself. 
The delegate with the scarred face 

rose to speak. 
"Mr. Chairman," he said, "I'm for 

the resolutions, all right, only I want 
'em made a good deal stronger. We're 
here to denounce grafters and graft
ing of all kinds, and we want to 
make it so plain that no man who has 
ever profited by graft will dare to 
show his face—" 

"Where would the speaker himself 
be, Mr. Chairman," yelled another 
delegate, "if his friends hadn't come 
forward when he got his face scalded 
and furnished the skin from their 
arms to give him a new face? 
got graft written all over his—" 

Here the meeting broke up 
row.—Chicago Tribune. 

He's 

in a 

Taxes Exceed Expenditures. 
The expenditure of the province ol 

British Columbia having for years 
been l e s s than the receipts, the legis
lature has been forced by the banks 
to increase taxation. The assessment 
on railways is increased from $3,006 
to $10,000 a mile, which, it i s proph
esied, will retard railway building to 
the advantage of American roads. 

>>':' Secures Absolution. 
."A local gentleman" of Kilmarnocs 

admitted to the provost of that town 
the other day that h e w a s the authoi 
of the bogus letter regarding the g i f t 
to Kilmarnock of a Burns temple, a t a 
cost of £500,000 from Andrew Carne
gie. H e gave the provost $250" for the 
local hospital, and the incident w a i 
officially closed. f 

•.-.,-\V. Land Under Irrigation. 
T h e census bureau estimates' that 

approximately 9,200,000 acres were 
under irrigation in July of last year. 
This i s an increase s ince t h e irriga
t ion .seasen of 1899 a s reported in th« 
census of 1900 of 1,660,455 acres. . 

' i f i ' 
London Birth Rate Declines. >\ 

In 1881 the London birth rate aver* 
aged 32.2 a thousand. It steadily de> 
elided to Z9.5 in 1002. 

Photographer Too Literal. 
Senator Thomas C. Piatt has often 

admitted to his friends that he does 
not consider himself a handsome man. 
He says he once? had some pictures 
taken while on a vis i t to Owego, N. Y., 
the place of his birth. When the 
photographing operation was com
pleted he told the photographer, as 
people had done from t ime immemo
rial, that he hoped the camera would 
stand the shock. Anxious to reassure 
his distinguished patron and some
what flustrated with the importance 
.of the occasion, the photographer has
tily replied: 

"Oh, that's all right, Mr. Piatt. I've 
taken worse faces than yours with 
t*at camera."—New York Times. 

The Greater Love. 
The bee that sips her sweets from flow-
Plying on careless wing now here, now 

there. 
With aaure skies above, green sward be

low, a 
And soft south-wind to bear her to and 

fro, 
Might seem the soul of self-devoted ease, 
Her life a draught of nectar without 

* lees. 
Not so! Her prime is. full of strenuous 

deed • 
That shames our own in generous meed 
Of Work for others' good. Long summer 

days 
She builds her golden house, with guer

dons stays 
Her Queen, uprears her young, and stores 

her food— - ^ . . 
Then-sudden shuns her wealth, her home, 

her brood, , 
And seeks new haven on an unknown 
- sea, 
Leaving her life-work to posterity. 

—Henry Hoyt Moore. 

v„* Fireproof Passenger Coaches. ' 
Taking warning by the terrible ac

cident in the Paris underground road, 
the interborough company of N e w 
York i s building for use in t h e new 
subway a large number of steel cars 
intended to be absolutely fireproof, 
constructed entirely of metal, transited 
board and asbestoagl 
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Until the year 1603 there was no-
law existing in Japan with regard t o 
the wearing of swords. Any o n e ' 
might carry as-^ many as he; chose . 
Duffrig the ' Tokugawa regime, 'how 5 ^ 
ever, a law was prbmulgated which 
allowed only the nobles, the fighting 
men or samurai, the artists or paint
ers and the swordsmiths to carry 
swords. This law remained in force--
until 1877, when an edict was i ssued 
forbidding any one to wear swords i n 
public. This created discontent 
among those whose, privilege it >vas 
to carry them, whereupon the govern
ment proclaimed another edict, al low
ing any one to wear as many swords 
as he pleased. This removed t h e 
cherished distinction attached to t h e 
wearer of a sword, and no one cared' 
to do what was permitted to all. Al
though wearing swords has entirely 
ceased for twenty years in Japan, t h e 
old esteem and reverence for t h e 
weapon and its use still exist a m o n g 
the gentlemen of the country, and 
many of the nobility have at their 
houses regular establishments w h e r e 
fencing is practiced. 

In the past there were certain fam
ous swordmakers in Japan and au
thentic blades of their workmanship 
are highly prized. One old-time sword-
maker has a singular reputation. T h i s 
is Muramassa, who was ajaupil of t h e 
great Masamune, second in fame of 
all Japanese swordsmiths. He w a s 
widely known and undoubtedly m a d e 
swords which were excellent weap
ons, but he was a man of violent tem
per, and his swords were thought ex
ceedingly dangerous. It was suppos
ed that once withdrawn from t h e 
sheath they always shed blood be
fore being returned. They were re
garded as being particularly unlucky, 
so far as the Tokugawa family of Ja
panese rulers was concerned. T h o 
father and grandfather of Iyeyasu, 
the first shogun of the family, were 
both attacked by men carrying Mura-
masa swords. Iyeyasu therefore; is
sued an edict forbidding any one td' 
•carry them. It was i a this way that 
they acquired their bad reputation. 

Muramasa once challenged Masa
mune to a trial of their respect ive 
swords. Masamune consented, and 
the sword blades were placed in a 
running stream of water, with their 
edges turned against the current. Al l 
the leaves, twigs and rubbish which 
flowed down stream ran into Mura-
masa's sword and were severed, whi le 
they carefully avoided coming into , 
contact with Masamune's blade. "Ah/* 
said Masamune, "that demonstrates 
very well the difference between our 
swords; yours is bloodthirsty and cu t s 
everything which comes near it, 
while mine avoids doing unnecessary 
damage." 

MISTAKEN FOR A PATIENT. 

Amusing Reception Accorded a V i s 
itor to a New York Hospital. 

An Italian who had been in t h i s 
country only forty-eight hours w e n t 
to Bellevue hospital last week t o v i s i t 
a patient. An obliging fellow country
man in the reception room instructed! 
the stranger in the mysteries of t h e 
main office, and presently he w a s 
whisked upstairs in an elevator. W h e n 
the elevator stopped the Italian walk
ed into a ward and sat down. 

The first nurse that spied him there-
took it for granted that he was a new-
patient. In less t ime than it t a k e s 
to tell it he had been thoroughly scrub
bed and put to bed. Then the doctor 
in cHarge of the ward came along and" 
made an examaination. 

The unwilling patient seemed to be>-
resting comfortably, but the absence 
Of any pronounced1 symptoms w a s 
alarming. A second doctor was sent: 
for. The two made a second examina
tion and then called a third. By t h a t 
time the bewildered Italian had y ie ld 
ed to the inevitable and was sleeping; 
peacefully. 

The third doctor prescribed an in
terpreter and finally a guide took t h e 
smiling visitor to the bedside of his, 
sick friend.—New York Sun. 

A Bridge of Note. 
The "Auld Brig o' Ayr," which 

Burns made dear to all lovers of h i s 
immortal poetry by the famous dia
logue between the new bridge and t h e 
old one) is falling into decay. Wel l i t 
may, for the date of i ts foundation, 
cut into its wall Is 1252. , Six hundred 
and fifty years is a respectable age; 
for a bridge. Its supports are nowr 
crumbling. An architect, who i s a l s o 
an archaeologist and an enthusiast f a t 
Burns, reports that it will soon col* 
lapse unless it be shored up and re* 
newed. He is t ry ing . to induce thet 
town council of .Ayr to appropriate 
$3,500 for i ts preservation. The coun
cil i s wil l ing to act, it i s said, but i*. 
delaying over a question of w h e t h e r 
the money should come from taxat ion 
or be taken from a bequest long ago-
made for the purpose, the validity e C ^ 
which is undecided. Here is an oppof^ 
tunity f07 Andrew iCarnegie. 

, The Ripening Year*.* 
In spite of all that poets sing , ,. 

About our childhood's happy, hours 
It seems to me that ev'ry spring , # 

Brings greener fields and sweeter fibw*-
ers;, • . . - • _ • 

~~ * '••''•:'~-' ' 

The foliage upon the trees w5S2•:'• -. J'w ' r Seems greener, as it reappears; 
There's something in the very breeze 

That grows more sacred with the yeans* 

Somehow with each succeeding June 
New Iustersjcome into the sky; M " 

Some s»nbtle chora In nature"* tune&Li 
£oi)Dd» *weeter as the years roll by. 
- W . H. Wilson, In r«uut ̂  " 


